Great emphasis is given to the development of high-stake tests all around the world and in Turkey. However, limited emphasis is given to adequate score reporting. Too much emphasis on rankings and almost no emphasis on performance level descriptors (meaning of the scores) have leaded a "ranking culture" in Turkey. There is an immense need to raise awareness about score reporting and performance level descriptions in Turkey. This study aims to raise awareness about the use of performance level descriptors in a high-stake exam in Turkey, an English proficiency exam. The study sample is consisted of 630 undergraduate students who took the 2016-2017 English proficiency exam of a public university in the southwest of the Turkey. In order to identify the potential exemplars, two types of item mapping methods (i.e. experimental based method and model-based method) were used in the present study. Item grouping for performance level descriptors provided hierarchical and interpretable structure. Using these performance level descriptors, it is possible to give criterion referenced feedback to each student about his/her reading abilities.
INTRODUCTION
Every year many exams were prepared to evaluate student performances and to give pass or fail decisions all around the world. Generally, great emphasis is given to the development of these highstake tests. However, limited emphasis is given to adequate score reporting (Goodman & Hambleton, 2004; Karantonis, 2017) . Students get their scores, but they generally do not have any idea what these scores mean. Similarly, instructors give scores to their students, but could not use these scores adequately in their instructions as these scores do not make concrete sense to them, either. In the United States, effort is given to find effective ways to report results of high-stake tests by giving meaning to scores (Karantonis, 2017) . The research on standard setting is focusing on which methods are more effective (Karantonis, 2017; Karantonis & Sireci, 2006) . Karantonis (2017) stated that there is still a need to examine different item-mapping methods to identify exemplar items for performance level descriptors. However, in Turkey, although exams take a crucial role in every grade level even starting from primary education, very little emphasis is given to score reporting, standard setting procedures and performance level interpretations. Each component of education is strongly affected by high-stake exams; however, stakeholders of education could not interpret and use exam results as no performance level descriptors associated with the scores are given. Students and educators are mainly interested in the normative results such as the rank of students in an exam. Criterion referenced results are very rarely used. Too much emphasis on rankings and almost no emphasis on performance level descriptors 220 have led a ranking culture all over the country. Additionally, there is no public or academic demand to force private and national testing companies to report test results in clear and meaningful way. Turkish teachers reported they rarely use exam results to give feedback compared to European colleagues (Demirtaşlı, 2009) . Therefore, there is an immense need to raise awareness about score reporting, standard setting procedures and performance level interpretations in Turkey. As Shulman (2009) stated "assessment is a powerful tool for raising the quality of teaching and learning. It should be used diagnostically and interactively, not as a form of autopsy" (p. 237). We need to use assessment more effectively and this study aims to raise awareness about the use of performance level descriptors in a high-stake exam in Turkey by describing and exemplifying the procedures of defining performance level descriptors. This study shows how a teacher group could get performance level descriptors by using empirical method to get performance level descriptors and also shows how experts could use ConstructMap to get performance level descriptors using model-based methods.
Performance Level Descriptor Methods
There are two major methods for defining performance level descriptors: the empirical method and the model-based method. These methods are described in this part.
The empirical method
The empirical method (Zwick, Senturk, Wang, & Loomis, 2001) corresponds to direct method, defined originally by Beaton and Allen (1992) . According to this method, first a few carefully dispersed scale points are determined. These points are called anchor points or anchor levels and they are defined as judgmental. Then, the student groups at anchor points are determined. But since there may be a small number of students at these points or even no student may be present, a range of points near the anchor points is determined. The items correctly answered by the majority of the students in the range are determined. These items are called exemplars. Finally, the performance represented by these items is defined (Beaton & Allen, 1992) .
For example, anchor points can be defined as 10, 20, 30, and 40 on a scale scored from 0 to 50. Regarding how close a point interval to anchor points is to be determined, Beaton and Allen (1992, p. 195) recommended that "this interval should be large enough so that there will be an adequate sample in group k and yet small enough so that the score values are clearly distinguishable from the adjacent anchor points". For the anchor points in the example, near the anchor point can be specified as anchor point ±2. In this case the first anchor point interval is determined as 8 to 12 points. Other anchor intervals are determined by adding and subtracting 2 points. After the near the anchor points are identified, the correct answers are determined by the majority of the students in that range. At this point, what is meant by the majority of students is needed to be operationally defined. Different correct response probabilities (e.g. 50%, 65%, and 80%) have been used in the literature (Beaton & Allen, 1992) . One of these probabilities could be selected for this method. For example, if the probability of correct response is identified to be 65%, the items correctly answered by 65% of the individuals in each anchor interval are determined. For each anchor interval, the cognitive and content related properties measured by these items are determined and the performance for each anchor interval is defined.
The model-based method
In model-based method, as in the empirical method, exemplars are chosen based on the probability of correct answer of the item. The difference of the model-based method from the empirical method is that correct response probabilities are estimated based on the item response theory model (Zwick et al., 2001) . According to item response theory, ability and item parameters can be placed on the same scale. At this scale, the difficulty parameter of an item is settled at the same time as individuals who are likely to respond to that item by 50%. By utilizing this property of item response theory, it is As mentioned above, the difference between these two methods is the way in which the response probabilities are calculated. In the empirical method, the response probability is calculated based on the classical test theory, while in the model-based method, it is calculated based on the item response theory.
Purpose of the Study
This study aimed to illustrate how performance level descriptors could be defined using a dataset of an English proficiency test. There is a need to report educational test result more efficiently by developing adequate score reporting methods, especially in Turkey. Providing verbal descriptors for related score intervals, the exam results will be more meaningful and required feedback could be given to stakeholders. An example from a high-stake English proficiency exam was used to illustrate how empirical method and model-based method using ConstructMaps could be applied in practice. With this incentive, the research question of the study is set as How can we define performance level descriptors for an English proficiency exam?
METHOD
This study is a standard setting study that aims to give a meaning to test scores. This study expected to raise awareness about the use of performance level descriptors in a high-stake exam in Turkey. In order to achieve this goal, two item-mapping methods to identify exemplar items for performance level descriptors were used. The participants, instrument and data analysis procedures were described in this section.
Participants
Total of 630 undergraduate students took the 2016-2017 English proficiency exam of a public university in the southwest of the Turkey. Sixty two percent of the students were male, and thirty two percent were females. This public university mainly has programs in Turkish but there are some programs that have the medium instruction in English. The participants of this study were the students who were registered to preparatory class of foreign language school of this university. These students were required to get overall score of 60 out of 100 to start their undergraduate programs.
Data Collection Instrument
This study used English proficiency test to define performance level descriptors. The English proficiency test has four major dimensions: Reading, Listening, Writing and Speaking. This test was developed by test development team of foreign language school of the university. The proficiency test was developed based on the assessment framework of Common European Framework and aimed to be in B1 to B2 level. This study focuses on reading part of this test. Reading part included reading paragraphs and there were 19 items in the format of matching, short answer and multiple choice. 
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Data Analysis
Preliminary analysis
As a preliminary analysis, internal consistency of reading test was tested using The Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient. According to George and Mallery (2003) Cronbach's Alpha coefficient should be higher than .700. An instrument with Cronbach's Alpha coefficient higher than .800 is considered as a good instrument as and higher than .900 is considered as a marvelous instrument. Besides, descriptive statistics related to reading test results were reported. SPSS 22.0 was used to conduct internal consistency and descriptive statistics.
Reading test was developed to measure one main reading ability. Therefore, confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to test unidimensionality of the reading test. Confirmatory factor analysis requires an assessment to establish whether or not the proposed model is a good one. A good model is a model in which the difference between covariance matrix obtained from student data and covariance matrix implied by the hypothesized model is minimum (Ullman, 2001) . This difference is evaluated by using several fit indices. Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) are widely reported fit indices to assess goodness of fit of confirmatory factor analysis. In this study, CFI and TLI values higher than .900 was considered as acceptable fit and .950 and above was considered as good fit; and RMSEA values .080 or less was considered as an acceptable fit and .060 or less was considered as a good fit (Browne & Cudeck, 1993; Hu & Bentler, 1999) . Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted by MPLUS 7.4 program (Muthen & Muthen, 2015) .
Differential Item Functioning (DIF) analysis was conducted to evaluate the fairness and equality of tests on item level in investigating the comparability of gender performances. Having an instrument without DIF items is an indication of a well-prepared instrument in terms of group comparisons and fairness. In the study, logistic regression (LR) and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) DIF methods were used. In the logistic regression procedure, as a first step, only total score (model1), then total score and grouping variable (model2), and finally total score, grouping variable and their interaction (model3) were used as predictors. Significance of country and their interaction, and the change in R 2 value were taken as evidence for uniform bias and non-uniform bias, respectively (Zumbo, 1999) . Jodoin and Gierl (2001) proposed ΔR 2 higher than 0.035 indicates moderate DIF and higher than 0.070 indicates large DIF. SPSS 22.0 programs were used to conduct logistic regression analysis. In the SEM procedure, a Confirmatory Factor Analysis (unifactorial, with all items as indicators of the latent variable) is conducted to assess configural and scalar invariance. The difference between incremental types of model fit is evaluated as the factor loadings and intercepts are forced to be equal for comparison groups (van de Vijver, 2017). If the difference in comparative fit index (CFI) and Tucker Lewis index (TLI) between configural and the scalar invariance model is larger than .010 modification indices are investigated to identify DIF items (Cheung & Rensvold, 2002) . Mplus 7.4 program was used for SEM DIF detection procedure (Muthen & Muthen, 2015) .
Defining performance level descriptors
Determination of exemplars according to the empirical method: First, the exemplar items were determined. In order to determine the potential exemplars according to empirical method using 50%, 67%, and 80% response probability, first, raw scores were converted to zero to hundred grade scale. The scores were clustered into five categories (0 -20; 21 -40; 41 -60; 61 -80; 81 -100) . The students in each score category was identified and then the proportion of correct response of each item for each score category was calculated using IBM SPSS 22. These proportions could be considered as classical test theory item difficulty indices for each item in each score category. In the present study, three different response probabilities (RP) were used to determine the exemplars: 50% RP: The items answered correctly by at least 50% of the participants in each performance level were selected as exemplar items; 67% RP: The items answered correctly by at least 67% of the participants in each 223 performance level were selected as exemplar items; 80% RP: The items answered correctly by at least 80% of the participants in each performance level were selected as exemplar items. For example, at the third performance level (41 -60), the proportion of correct response for item 3 was calculated as 60.2%. This item was not chosen as an exemplar according to the empirical based method using 67% and 80%, while it was selected as an exemplar item according to empirical based method using 50%.
Determination of exemplars according to the model-based method: In the present study, ConstructMap 4.6 (Kennedy, Wilson, Draney, Tutunciyan, & Vorp, 2010) program was used which gives the total raw score of the students, student ability estimation and item difficulty values on Wright map. The program analyzes 1-0 item scores based on the Rasch model of item response theory. The Wright map shows student ability scores and item difficulty values on the same scale. In addition, raw scores can be reported on this map. Items were given in the order related to their difficulty indices and item clusters were investigated to decide the cut scores for each performance level.
RESULTS
Psychometric Properties and Item Bias Analysis
Internal consistency analysis
The Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient value in the proficiency exam reading part calculated as .814 with 19 items. This value indicated a good internal consistency (George & Mallery, 2003) . The corrected item-total correlation coefficient of each item was higher than .200 indicated that all items correlated with total score as expected.
Descriptive statistics
Reading test consisted of 19 items that were scored dichotomously. The reading score of students ranged from 0 to 19 (M = 10.06, SD = 4.38). Reading scores were normally distributed, with skewness of 0.15 and kurtosis of -0.86. Students were 391 men and 239 women (men: M = 9.94, SD = 4.23; women: M = 10.24, SD = 4.62). An independent-samples t-test indicated that reading scores of men and women were not significantly different (t(628) = 0.831, p > .05, d = 0.07). 
Factor structure
Reading test aimed to measure one dimensional reading ability of students (See Figure 1) . Therefore, confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to test whether 19 items reading test was unidimensional as it was proposed (see Table 2 ). The results showed that RMSEA, CFI and TLI values indicated an acceptable fit of the data to the unidimensional model (RMSEA = .054 < .060; CFI = .918 > .900). Thus, confirmatory factor analysis findings indicated that the proposed model was supported by the collected reading test data. .908 ***p < .001. 
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Item bias
In this section, gender related DIF results based on Logistic Regression and Structural Equation Modeling DIF detection methods were presented. DIF results using LR method was presented in Table  3 . The results indicated that none of the reading items showed DIF for gender groups. SEM DIF results are presented in Table 4 . In comparing answers of girls and boys, none of the reading items showed DIF for gender groups either. Therefore, using two different DIF detection methods, it was concluded that reading test did not contain any DIF items for gender groups which was a fairness indicator of the test. 
Item parameters according to classical and item response theory
In Table 5 , item difficulty and item discrimination indices calculated by classical test theory and item response theory were reported. According to classical test theory item analysis statistics, the difficulty of the items were ranged from .31 to .85 with the mean value of .53; and the discrimination index was ranged from .24 to .53 with the mean value of .39. One parameter item response theory (Rasch model) results produced item difficulty indices ranging from -1.90 to 1.12 with the mean value of 0.00. These values indicated that the reading test had medium level difficulty. 
Defining Performance Level Descriptors
Identifying exemplar items using empirical method
Using RP 50, RP 67 and RP 80, exemplar items for each score interval (0 -20; 21 -40; etc.) were decided (see Table 6 ). Exemplar item grouping results were affected from chosen response probability. While an item was located to lower score intervals in RP 50, the same item was generally located to higher score intervals in RP 80. For score interval of 0 -20, none of the items were located. This means that students who got a score between 0 and 20 in reading part could not achieve none of the items on general. In the next section how these item classifications were used to define performance level descriptors was explained. Additionally, the hierarchical structures were observed for RP 50, RP 67 and RP 80. If an item was located in one of the score interval (answered correctly by students in this score interval with required percentage) then the item was achieved by students in above score intervals with required percentage, too. 2, 6, 11, 16, 17 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18 1, 7, 8, 9, 10, 5, 14, 19 4, 5, 6, 14, 16, 19 2, 3, 5, 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19 PL: performance level, RP: response probability. * Item 4, 6 and 14 could not be classified to any PL for RP 80.
Performance level descriptors using empirical method
In Table 6 , exemplar items were reported with different response probabilities to show how each response probability affected the classification. In order to define performance level descriptors, RP 67 was selected. RP 50 was justified as the number of students at a particular score interval can do a task exceeds the number of students who cannot do the task (Zwick et al., 2001) . However, RP 50 is criticized as being too low for a standard. Kolstad et al., (1998) stated that "if one is going to say that people with a particular score on an assessment can successfully perform a particular assessment task, one wants to be fairly sure that a substantial majority of them can do it" (p. 11). RP 80 could be used if the aim of the test requires higher percentage correct values. RP 80 was considered to be too stringent (Kolstad et al., 1998) . In this study, three items (Item 4, 6 and 14) could not be located to any score interval for this reason. In RP 67 two third of the students were required to answer the item correctly in related score interval. RP 67 was justified as being consistent with the mastery notion (Kolstad et al., 1998) and maximizing the information of the correct response under several IRT models (Huynh, 2006) . Therefore, performance level descriptors were defined using exemplar items under RP 67. The performance level descriptors were defined by three experienced scholars.
Results showed that students in score interval 0 -20 could not show any reading ability measured in this test. Students in score interval 21 -40 "can recognize a detail from context by using more frequently used vocabulary item (from k1 band) in the question root as an explicit clue". The ability of students in score interval 41 -60 could be exemplified as, in addition to previously described ability, "can recognize a detail from context by using frequently vocabulary item (from k1 band) in the question root as an explicit clue". There was a small difference between these two abilities and for these groups only one item was located. For score intervals 61 -80 and 81 -100, there were more items. This might indicate that this test could better differentiate between score intervals of 0 -60, 61 -80 and 81 -100 which is reasonable in a sense that a student should get overall score of 60 to be successful. Students in score interval 61 -80 "can infer a detail by using an explicit clue in the text" whereas students in score interval 81 -100 "can infer the meaning by using implicit clues in the text with less frequently used vocabulary" in addition to previously described abilities. It is also important to note that these structures are based on a probabilistic view in which a student in a score interval could have these abilities with at least 67% probability.
Cross validation of exemplar items in empirical method
As empirical method is based on percentages calculated according to classical test theory and as classical test theory is affected from different samples, the dataset was divided randomly into two to cross validate the results. In Table 8 and Table 9 these results were reported. In sample 1, for RP 50 and RP 67 only one item was located to different score interval whereas for RP 80, two items were mislocated (0.95, 0.95, and 0.89 convergence ratios, respectively). In sample 2, for RP 50 and RP 67 two items were located to different score interval whereas for RP 80, four items were located differently (0.89, 0.89, and 0.74 convergence ratios, respectively). These results showed that RP 80 was affected from sample change compared to RP 50 and RP 67. This finding also justified not selecting RP 80 for defining performance level descriptors. 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18  Can recognize a detail from context by using more frequently used vocabulary item (from k2 band) in the question root as an explicit clue.  Can follow the development of text structure and decide from where in the text each sentence is removed by using an explicit clue.  Can reach a conclusion by using an implicit clue in the text.  Can infer a detail by using an explicit clue in the text. 5 81-100 83 4, 5, 6, 14, 16, 19  Can follow the development of text structure and can decide from where in the text each sentence is removed by using an implicit clue.  Can infer the meaning by using explicit clues in the text.  Can infer the meaning by using implicit clues in the text with less frequently used vocabulary.  Can infer writer's attitude and viewpoint. 2, 6, 11, 16, 17, 19 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 5, 14 4, 5, 6, 16, 19 3, 4, 5, 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19 PL: performance level, RP: Response probability. * Item 14 could not be classified to any PL for RP 67. ** Item 6 and 14 could not be classified to any PL for RP 80 2, 6, 11, 13, 17 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17 1, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 18 81-100 36 4, 5, 14, 19 5, 6, 14, 16, 19 2, 3, 11, 13 , 14, 17 PL: performance level, RP: Response probability. * Item 4 could not be classified to any PL for RP 67. ** Item 4, 5, 6, 16, 19 could not be classified to any PL for RP 80
Identifying exemplar items using model-based method using ConstructMap ConstructMap 4.6.0 program was used to get Wright Map (See Figure 2 ). Wright Map provided ability level of students (ranging from -3 to +3), raw score associated with this ability levels, number of students in each ability level (denoted by X's) and item numbers ordered based on difficulty estimation done based on item response theory. The next step is to decide item groups by setting cut points. Among several approaches about how to decide cut points, The Construct Mapping method (Draney & Wilson, 2009 ) was used to identify the exemplar items. The Construct Mapping method was selected as experts defining performance level description (panelists) were given items' location and related scale scores. Panelists examined the data and items and selected the best locations for cut scores.
In the study, panelists investigated item clusters in the Wright Map and grouped items as given in Table 10 . Then the scale scores intervals (theta) were reported for each level with RP67. These scale scores were estimated using the item response theory. Items were investigated in content and cognitive processes and performance level descriptors were provided. The results provide hierarchical structure for cognitive processes. , 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18 0.00 and 0.90 * Can recognize a detail from context by using more frequently used vocabulary item (from k2 band) in the question root as an explicit clue. * Can follow the development of text structure and decide from where in the text each sentence is removed by using an explicit clue. * Can reach a conclusion by using an implicit clue in the text. * Can infer a detail by using an explicit clue in the text. 4 16 0.90 and 1.25 * Can infer writer's viewpoint. 5 4, 5, 6, 14, 19 1.25 and above * Can follow the development of text structure and can decide from where in the text each sentence is removed by using an implicit clue. * Can infer the meaning by using explicit clues in the text. * Can infer the meaning by using implicit clues in the text with less frequently used vocabulary. * Can infer writer's attitude.
DISCUSSION and CONCLUSION
This study aimed to raise awareness about the importance of criterion referenced assessment via showing how performance level descriptors in a high-stake exam in Turkey could be defined. Giving too much emphasis on norm referenced assessment by rankings and almost no emphasis on criterion referenced assessment is continuing to harm the educational system from early years of primary school to university education. Especially national large-scale assessments that aim to select limited number of students among huge number of students to a higher educational institution focuses on norm referenced assessment in Turkey. However, there are national assessments, especially language tests, that aims to decide who are proficient or not, but even the results of these assessments are not reported with the criterion referenced perspective. Therefore, criterion referenced assessment is undervalued.
There is a need to use criterion referenced assessment via providing performance level descriptors to integrate assessment results to the instructions and to provide concrete feedback to the stakeholders. Performance level descriptors could be used to follow the development of a student throughout the years of assessments. Therefore, a student who started from lower levels could increase his or her performance over years and this development could create a confidence for the student. Only ranking students is harming majority of the students as top rankings are reserved by top achievers.
One of the reasons of why assessment results based on criterion referenced assessment via performance level descriptors is not popular could be that there are very limited examples of performance level descriptors in Turkish context. Defining performance level descriptors requires more detailed effort and know how compared to providing norm referenced assessment results. This study showed how performance level descriptors could be defined using empirical method and model-based method. Empirical method is based on classical test theory and easier to implement and model-based method is based on item response theory and requires expertise on statistical software. In both methods, in the process of defining the descriptors for the score intervals, there is a hierarchical structure among the item clusters, and items that are located in higher score intervals require higher cognitive demands. As it is known, Wright maps were based on the item response theory, in which the item parameters could be estimated independently from the sample. In the study, we obtained similar results for both empirical method and model-based method. In the relevant literature, similar results were obtained in studies in different fields (e.g. mathematics). In the previous literature, it was found that the results obtained from the empirical method and wright maps were similar (e.g. Arıkan & Kilmen, 2018) . As both methods produce similar item rankings and item clusters in this study, teachers could use empirical method to define performance level descriptors for their assessments and measurement experts could use model-based methods to get more stable results. 
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Teacher groups with limited access to the measurement experts could follow the steps described in the empirical method and could get item clusters and then could describe required abilities by the items.
The study showed that with 600 students the findings were consistent with the smaller samples. With smaller number of students, the results could be more sample dependent, but the feedbacks based on performance level descriptors would be still useful for this specific group. Teachers could cooperate with other teachers to increase the number of students in their assessments and group discussion on defining performance level descriptors would be beneficial for them. Testing companies with measurement specialist and bigger schools that have measurement department are advised to use model-based method. Item statistics estimated by item response theory are sample independent which makes them more consistent (Hambleton & Jones, 1993) . Cooperating with teachers and experts, Construct Mapping method is useful in defining performance level descriptors based on item analysis and item mapping.
Overall, we showed that it is possible to define performance level descriptors for an English proficiency exam. With the help of verbal descriptors for related score intervals, the exam results will be more meaningful and related feedback will be given to students, parents and school administration. Teachers and administration are expected to use this information to raise the quality of education. The student achievement outcome was defined according to what students can do and cannot do, therefore, overall success of given education throughout the year would be evaluated by these standards. When similar assessment is used for incoming proficiency exams, the outcome could also be comparable in terms of these standards. For students who could not achieve this test could be provided what they can do in addition to what they cannot do. These feedbacks are expected to help these students to shape their remedial studies.
The limitation of this study is that the number of reading items was not that high, and the items were generally loaded above score of 60. As a result, for some score intervals, one item was loaded. Defining performance level descriptors based on a limited number of items would threat the reliability of the findings. Therefore, having more items that have more equal distribution over score intervals would be preferable. Piloting items and selecting items according to pilot item analysis could be beneficial when administrating the items beforehand is possible.
